# SUSHI social.

## APPETIZERS
- **thai cucumber salad**
  cucumbers, carrots, scallion, peanuts, thai dressing
- **wakame salad**
  wakame, edamame, carrot, scallion, tomato, red onion, sesame dressing
- **tempura shrimp**
  fried tempura, sweet chili sauce

## WONTON CUPS
- **tuna poke**
  avocado, scallion, sesame seed, poke sauce
- **salmon tartar**
  red onion, chives, sesame seeds
- **pineapple shrimp**
  jalapeño, pineapple, peanuts, cilantro, sweet chili sauce

## SASHIMI 5 PIECE
- **salmon**
  lemon, red tobiko, chive
- **tuna**
  sesame seeds
- **hamachi yellow tail**
  jalapeño, chive, ponzu sauce

## 9 PIECE SASHIMI FLIGHT

## NIGIRI
- **salmon**
- **tuna**
- **hamachi yellow tail**
- **shrimp**
- **mackerel**
  battle ships: masago, ikura, tobiko: red, black, green

## CLASSICS
- **california**
  kani crab, avocado, cucumber
- **spicy tuna**
  tuna, cucumber, spicy mayo
- **yellowtail**
  hamachi yellowtail, scallion
- **philadelphia**
  avocado, cream cheese, salmon
- **vegetable**
  cucumber, asparagus, avocado
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firecracker
tempura shrimp, kani crab, yellow tail, salmon, spicy mayo masago, red tobiko, chili powder, chive, sesame seeds

big time
kani crab-tuna salad, cucumber, tuna, avocado wasabi mayo, wasabi tobiko, sesame seeds

mango madness
tempura shrimp, kani crab, mango, avocado, eel sauce sesame seeds

hurricane
kani crab, avocado, cucumber, tuna, hamachi, salmon eel sauce, red, black, green tobiko, sesame seeds

the fresh
tuna, cucumber, scallions, salmon, avocado, sesame seeds served with poke cup

cobra
cream cheese, cucumber, scallion, tempura shrimp, avocado eel sauce, jalapeño, spicy mayo, sesame seeds

bay ridge
bay shrimp, cream cheese, cucumber, scallion, kani crab sweet thai sauce, peanut, cilantro

filet
kani crab, cream cheese, cucumber, steak filet, spicy mayo chili powder, masago, chive

natural
quinoa, cucumber, portobello mushroom, scallion, bell pepper basil, ponzu sauce

rainbow
kani crab, cucumber, avocado, tuna, salmon, hamachi spicy mayo, masado, sesame seeds

dynamite
hosomaki style, Japanese mayo, siracha, chili powder hamachi, salmon, asparagus, black tobiko, cucumber sesame seeds

SAKE

kirinzan, junmai  8/64
chokaisan, junmai daiginjo  10/80
manotsuru ‘countless visions’, junmai nigori  6/48
joto hou hou shu, sparkling junmai  45

06.03.21

consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, oysters, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you are pregnant or have certain medical conditions. if you have chronic illness of the liver, stomach or blood or have immune disorders, you are at greater risk of serious illness from raw oysters, and should eat oysters fully cooked*